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Valenoe theory hao; throughout ite recent history, been 
dominated by t,he quantum mechanioa, ~he q~an·tum mechanics, 
developed in the l920*s b;r Schroedinger, He1aenborg, Dirac, 
Pa\tli Md others, is a. mathematical meth<:id of a.ccou.ntine·for 
the wave-particle dua.11 ty of mattei.... The bas:Le of quantum 
me¢l4'9..ni~e ia the Sohro~d1nge~ waye equaticn, a second order 
di.ffe:rentia.l.e1i1uatton, 
c1{~-: Ef 
wh.el?e ~ 1$ tho h.a.mil tonian ope;t>at;or ~ ~ is the wave f\mction 
( e1ge4 tu.notion) a.<td E is the total energy o:t' tbe syotom (an 
e1~en value}. 
Quan.tum mechan.ioe gives an e~a.ot aud, consequently~ sat- 
ia.f'a.ctory, description 0£ tbe hydrogen atom .. FQr the hydro- 
ge:i.'). e.itom., the hWl ton,ia..n opera.tor 1a: 
j-{. = ;:fl! \72 + v 2m 
2 ~ e7. -a where \I -=. cz=_ -+ . + e:... 
£1x2 ay2 ~ 
The entire te~m, ... (112/2m)V2 t is .JGhe kinetic. energ~f operator, 
a.n,d v is 'the potential !'unction i'¢r the interaction of tho 
charged eleotrQn with the nucleus. The wetve equation, oon- 
sider1ng both the k,inetio energ'I;·:~ o.;nd the potential ( Coulombi c) 
·J11I1', on account o~f 1 ta g~eater r.Jaas, the nucleus is con- 
sidered ei:b raat, tl en the tota.1 kinetic energy \'Jill be aeco-« 
c:tated with eleot:ronio m<Jtion., 
2 . fl 
energy :is: 
:flf= Ef 
-1i2 \]2 -=. (E•V)t 
~d . 
Since tbe potential e~er~y can be deeoribed by Coulomb's 
law, v~ .. e2/r (flhe~e r is the distance bettteen the oroton and 
the. elect:con), the11 
-c1i2/2m) \]2 ~ (Et-o2/r) f 
.\Ja f-t 2m~2 (E-te2/r) t = o u-n 
Upon $Olu.t1on o.f, (I .... l), the enercy of the h7d1 .. ogen atom aJreea 
lfil:ii.tb experimental values tor the ground and excited t.rta!ies. 
With the 1ntroduotiQn of another electro~1 1ato the sys- 
tem (e.g.~· the hydrogen a.tom 01~ the helium atom) 1 tho wave,. 
eq.u.a,tion beqomes dif£1ou.lt to solve exactly.. !n the IIeliuni 
atom, tho hemiltonian operacor is• 
Jf.1.e=-- ~'Vf-~~ - e2/r(l)- <>2/-r(2) + e2tAt~l 
where ~ is the operator fol" elootron l and v~ is the opor- 
. l ' 
ator tor electrou 2~ a2/r{l) is the prqton-oleotron 1 inter- 
action term, e2/r(2) is the proton-eleotron 2 interaction 
te:r:m, and. e2/r(J.,.2) is tbe 1ntereleotron repulsion term. The 
Hamiltonian can be a0pare\-ted into two ope:ratora which a.re 
e1m1lar ·uo tl:le hydrogo11 atom opera·tor. Th~t is, 
-u -=JI +j/ '"1 + e. 2Jr(l,2) crr-ae l ~ 
Sut;s .1 tu·ting iuto the wa:\l'e equ.atton 
:f4. tf-:: E ~ 
(f{ l th'2 +e2/za(l,2)) "'= E'f (I-3) 
As . biitfQre t the bydrogen..:..like .hamil ton!\~a can be eva.lua.ted 
without mu.oh. dii'.fiou.lty." The e2/r(l..,2) ter~/I howavar, causae 
the w~ve equatiQn to ba very ui£fie'tllt to solve exactly. oon- 
s~quentJ..y. $pproz.:t.mate methqds are n.ecessary.* 
Obv1oU$lY- when more complex atoms and moleoulos are 
conaid~red, q'll.Mtta.m meo~os proves to be even more difficult 
toeolve. Appt'oximations to tho wave function. and equation 
mu.at. be ltlad.e. . The variati<m. method and perturba.tion theocy 
. .,,. 'J), 
ex.'(;\I; two r1owez-M approximate methods. In moat eaees , eve:1. 
l 
th$S~ b~epme very difficult to solve Md often the results 
are aimply not worth the effort. 
'Two px-inotpe1 -theo:rieci 0£ chemical bt?l.lding have been de-.. 
veloped. Tb.e older m~thod, the valence bond theory of Hei·tler 
. 
and Lond<;>n.~. ase~s that the eleotronio et:cuoture of the a.toms 
ia J..aX>~ely pres~rved in a moleeule1 o.n.d ~ha~ the energy of 
the covrue t bond 10 assoeiated With ·the exchaage of electrons 
betwee a.toms. ·(l). Thue, tb.e ionio contributions 'can be 
droppet1, but th~ oovalent oor:rt;ribu.tions mus!; still be ova.1- 
uated. Solution Qf the integrals of ·the covalent tunotiona 
ie a,.zeiin very d1tf'icult~ 
*E:r~traol;'(11n~y e.cov..raoy !or the Bielium a.tom 1111s been 
a.ohiovod by c., L. P::ikeris (1958) in obtain.1115 the ionization 
energy, by u.ee of a 10"'{8 term fu.nc.ticm .• 
4 
The tiowe~ method, MoltUcular O~bita..l The,.;:ry, assumoo "'~hat 
electro a oocup:r orb1 tats wttich in get:i;.c:ra.l e:?.;tend around all 
the nu.clei in the moleeu.le ( 2). That is, molecu.lar orbital 
tbe<lr"'J aeaumea thet in.d1V1d:u,a.l atomio or"bitals Oa.!4 be combined 
linoa.:rl.y (LOAO) to give a result~:i:t molecul~ orbital. 
fr~ Ji c~(I-4) 
MolaaultW o:cb:l.tal tneo;c-y provides: cbemiots with a vory 
tangi'blo qital1 ta.tive uiodel o:t' eleotronio distribution :tn mol- 
ecules (ao well ae a qv..antita:t:L~e model)" Caloulations, ho rf-· 
ever, .a:t.'e v<::t:;; ditf:icult al1.d in some oases impossible bccauee 
of di.fficW.ty- in solVing the excbanc;e o.nd overlap integrala. 
A{;$1n~ tbe ~eeulte in eome eaee s are not aoci1.rate enough to 
juatitY oomputa.tional d!.ft'iculties. 
Tho campu.te:t:t.onal d.iffiQVl.ltiea q,f val.enee bo11d mid oleo .... 
ul~ u~bit&l theories arise booaase both methods a.re based on 
qua~tum meQha.nies. Quan.tum meoho.uical approaches to molecular 
b~ xrove d.itf1.cul t in part as a l'EH'.n.llt of the fact that 
qu.E·n~um mech~ios ,~~J.~.~ ].g 1.~t~~d;ug,9. t.il~ :E'~y,1-i ~xclu.~ion 
,lf;s:iqgip1e ~ P.fl<>.1f~l} Jl!; t t.~ px::tm~ ,f prmul~ttoq • w. F., Luder 
$U,tntna.:t"1Zee the probl.et:u 
••ocoa.sion~ly ~ tlle Palili Principle is at<);ted ill a 
form that impliee belief' that the p.riuoiple q,~usr;e 
oloctroJ:l$ to behave in a. oertetn way• on. the con- 
trary, tlae Pauli P:t•ino1pl~, like a.Yl.y scient1.fic 
· ltM'1? :J.s E4 deac1 .. 1ption o-1' ol}served bebavi<>~. 11 ( 3) 
Th.e rao~rt famil:i.ar atatement of the Pauli F11il:'.l.¢iple 1s 
tl::J£.t e.ll the (lV.a.n tu~a nv.mbe:ra cann.ot he the same !or any two 
5 
electro _a in o. system. Tl:i.ia is aeon to be a diroc·t coneequanca 
o:f t e mo~t formal matbcme:ti.ca.l statement of tho Pauli Prino1- 
ple, wh:Lch is that a wave fv.notion representing a1.1 e:tisting 
otate of a system co ta1n1ng more than one electron :nust; be 
antieymmetric in the 6XOhat1-t;;o of pai11a of electro11 0001"d1 ates 
(4). 
Let~ 1\x1)oe(i) denote the olec·tronic •Jave .functio.1. for 
tho 1th eleot~ou~ where n Sy11boli~ee a _articular choice of. 
the non-spi..."l qua.utum n.wnbers; x1 :reprQoonta tho spatial ocoz-- 
dino.tee o th~ :t th el~otron, r1,~; 0((1) represents a spin 
function of' t l • 
To desoribe a system oantaini.ng two electro aa ·vith tho 
same epin, a pro ~uot wo.ve tu.notion, 
t~ : f' n (: 1) C( ( 1) t n 1 ( x2) (I( ( 2) 
can be written. Here n :represents one choice of the 11on-spin 
quen·tum nu.mb~rs1 and n1 represents o.uotb.er choioo, where, b;v 
the Pauli Prinoiple :1: at least one of· them mu.ct be different·~ 
Ho 'leTJer, sinoe olecrtrons are not distinguishable from each 
otbe:e, the following wave fimoti.on :ta also val:i.cL. 
\./)II:: 'l'1i(x2) 1)((2) \fal(::.1) o((l) p 
The l)recoding w~ve functions have been oonst:r-uotod frora one 
eleot;t>on orbitals. rJote that up n exoha.neing eleot:r·o e that 
'f>I baeomas a,II and vt.ca v-erea. 'l:hus, ::;ei thor wnve .function p Tp 
alone satisfies tho ~ rt:tsymmetry rule of the Pauli Principle. 
However 1 ~-='-ft_ t II cu.n be eeen to be anti.syn etric upo olec- T p p 
t ... o.. <::l "Oha."l.;c and. will, COllO(Jqum:itly, satisfy the n.theroatical 
formulation ot tho P~ul1 Principle. 
6 
In t:.-rms of the :;rigin\fil single electron tuncrtiona, lf T 
ia moet conveniently eJtpreetJed ae a Slater determinant. 
. l 
~1~iltn.(Xl)~(l) :nlOC1)~(l)\ (I-5) 
'fn(X2) C( { 2) UA (X2} £X ( 2) 
Upon'eixpansion of the determiuant 
~·T.::~(~ n(x1) I>( (l) '+-n1(x2} o: (2}- ~n.1cx:1) a {l} 'P1i(X2) vt (2)) · · (I-6) 
If, aco<>rd1ng to th0 J?au.11 Principle,, the ooordinatea of the 
.two. electrons. are. inte:vcha.tlged, tben (I'-5.). becomes 
f, ~-L\ lfn{Xz) tK(.2) rn1{X2)tJ<. (2}1 
T 'ft o/n(X1) oc (l) o/nl(Xi) c( (l) (I .... ?) 
Upon expanding, 
<f' T-:=Ja{t n(Xz) a:. '2) ~ n1(X1) ~ (l)- t n1(XE) DC ( 2) 4'n!X1) ~ (l)) 
o», l f l I:::.S) 
~ir~l ltn(X1) tX (l) 'f-'n CX2) «(2)- n (Xi)~ (l) 41n X2) "'(2)) 
tJil 1 ....9) 
It 1e readily a1~pa.;rent that equation (I-9) 1e the negative of 
equation (I-6). Thus, the wave function 'PT, be:in.g antia:.;mmetrio, 
a$Jtisf1ea the Paul! l?llinciple, 
If', howeV"er1 the qu.ant\tm nutnbe.rs picked for n ar~ the 
earne aa tho quan:tum numbe1"e pi eked f'o'l: n1, then two colu.mns of 
the dete:c :l.nan·t ase the so.me and it variish~s. The determi:uant 
o.lao vt:411:tehelllf. 1£ xi ru1d !2 represent ·~he saae poit~t in apace 
boc~.u,se two z•Q\'$ ~e id.en·U.cal. Oonsoque1:rtly,. two electrons 
of the aame spin cannot ha~e the $$ID~ non-spin qua~tum numbers. 
F1J.rthermore, t\?O el~ctrone ot the eaas s:pin cannot occupy the 
sa:mo point ill eplioe simu.l taneously .. 
For two eleo·~rons of opposite ap:lrt f\tnotions (°'~1·k; ~ =-~), 
the product wave :tu.notion ie 
7 
f~ =- ta(X1) O\.(l.) 'I' n1(X2) 13 (2) 
Age.in, ain.oo electrons are in.distL'lguiehable 
• lf-~I ::h(X2) o\ (2) tn1(Xi) ~ u: 
The Slater determinant is 
l '':::- \ I 11-ncx,_> " (1) l/1 nl. (Xi) t> (l l ' 
TT ff "1n{X2)1X(2) +n1(X2)#(2} (I .... 10) 
Expanding, · . 
'I' T""'~%cx1) o<. (l) 'i-c.1(Xz) ~ (2)-'f n1(x1) ,(3 (ll 'i'n(x2) a (2)) 
(I-11) 
Upori" exchange o.f· electrons l and. 2 in doternti.1la.nt (.I-10) 
~-: I \tn(X2) llC (2) lf'n1(X2) /3(2) \ 
T if l\'n(X1) (J. (1) 'fn~(X1) {J(l) (I-12) 
Expanding 
'\-T-o.~l4n(x2) 6<. (2) lfn1(X1) /3 (1)-f nl(x2) ,6 {2) 'f'n(X~) o: (1)) 
tg. =~l%(X1) I\ (l) '/'n1(X2) /3 (2)- 'f'n1(X1) ,6 (l) mh~ I\ (2}) 
Equation (I-14) ia the .negative of equation 0:-11) J hence the 
wave £unction ie anti~ymmatric and satisfies the PaUl1 Prinoiple, 
When n.:::;a~ or Xf=I2-x; however, the determina...~t does not va.~iah. 
!hat ia, 
~5{F o 
Therefore~ electl"ons of oppoo:Lte spin fttnoticine may·pene- 
trate each other, 
Now~ ii a model eould be built in Vbioh the Pauli Principle 
is :used in its direot i'ormulation, then a practical alternative 
to quantum meol:La.nical methods of describing electronic distri- 
bution ~d ohemioal bonding in molecules oould be made. Elec- 
trosta"bio models may be oonstruoted in which electrons are 
a 
dietJ?ibu'ted aoco:t-ding to the Pauli Frin<.r;t.ple. Tha:b is, while 
ole<.rtrot'ls 0£ OJ;Jpos1te spin may- be ellor1ed to pona'{t;rate eaoh 
t:r!;h~r, ele¢trQns of p~a.l.lel spin oa.nnot p$n<.rtra.t\7l each other 
and at'$ posi t!oned $0 as to nd.nir.lize the repulsions between 
themaelve:a. 
!J!he t.heoretieal basis. ot tlio electrosta.tio model ie the. 
!Iellinan"'"\Fe;r.nat~ theo:rem (5), whiob simply states that the 
to:r:ca ao"h1.t1.g on ~a.ch nucleue in a moleoul.e ie exactly that eal,« 
oulated by the principles of' clae$ical electro·Stt;).tic theory, 
!b.a"t is, the force on one nucleus m~ be oalcula:ted from tlte 
oha:t:"gee and positions o;f the other nuclei and of the electrons. 
Eleot:ron.£.1 mu.y be tal en to have the spatial d.iet:ri'but:ion gi.vem. 
by; the squ.a.re of the el~otroni~ wave· tunotion (i.e. 'f2). The 
Bel.lnl$l.L-Feynman theorem$ iu general, permits a>J.'l.:! means. to oa:t- 
culate the aleotrou d~naity :tn orde~ to arrive at molecular 
prope»ties (Eii.g •. bond lEH1gth11 angle, for-ce oortstMts). 
J. w, ~innett ha.s proposed in a recent book (6) a very 
oonvinoittg qualitative e.lect;roetat1o model of bonding. In his 
model, eleot:r:Qns ar~ localized ru1d distributed "chrou.gh the 
molecule SQ aa tQ· g1 ve nlin.1mal 1.-.epulaiona between electrons 
of th~ aame api11. set - Thue1 the Pauli Prinoi:ple is satisfied 
e:t the ve'.ry ata.rt. When. fou~ electrons of ident:i.cal spin are 
located at the oorners of a tetrahedron. the interelectron 
repulaltons tu"e m11'limized. Since the ootet rn.le ·is obeyed for 
the mos.t part by the second l'O\V elements, then two tetrahedra 
SJ;.'e expect~d to au.rroimd each atomio core {i.e. the n.u.cleua 
:.;ind the two ls electrons). One quartet of electrons (tetra- 
hedron) b.as one s:pini the other quartet has the opposite spin. 
Diiferenoea in moleoular oonf.igurational energiea may be ex- 
plain~•i by the <U . .ff erent WfJ-Y$ of l:tn..1d.ng tetra~dra.~ In the 
bonding region ·two tetrf;\hed:ml. <of two at.oms , all elaotrons 
. ha.v:ir~g the same · epin) may be joi,ued by a oonnnon apex, side, or 
I 
;face: to form a tetrabedral pai.r, Ia addition, d1ffere~oes in 
exoited stl;l .. te ene:rgies may be explained by the ataggeri~ of 
two tetrahedra or of tetrahedral pai~s, relative to each other 
(in adtU.tion. to va-r1at~on in tetrahedral linking)" 
Linnett sets no volume :r:equi:r:ementa on eleetron:s, that 
is, ~e doe e not apeci.!y \7llether an ele.ot:t:"on should be oo.q.sidered, 
ne a pqint ch~ge or as a di.fi'uae oharg~d oloud.  li- A. Bent ( 7) , 
.hO\Vever, has pr<n)oeed a. tangent a_:Jha;re model. The individual 
taug~nt epbere satisfies t!ie Pauli Principle because the maxi- 
mum ocou.:.a.ncy of any spher~ :t.s two el~Q'trona which mu.st have 
opposed epin tunctionip. The :Pauli. Principle is, also, oatis:- 
fied because the spheres a.re te.ngent~ and, obviously, do not 
QVerla.p.. luttl!~aotio aa between elaotrons of the ea.mo s171n func- 
tion are·min.1m1£1ad by plaoine; tbe oenters of the spheres at 
the oornera of a tetrahedron.. Thu.I.1l, the tangent sphere model 
ra.a,y be used to describe electron dist:ri'butiou arid bonding in 
molecules. 
The grov.nd sta.te and ·the £j.rst two ax:cited eta.tea of 
oj(ygen (i.e. '~,, i4· 1 ~;respectively) will be described 
in Lir.ixie,tt-type m~d Bent-type models, Cal.cula.tions of t:Q~ enrrt:gy 
dif£$:t-enc:es 'between gl;lO-tuid and exei tcd atates will be 1•esen·ted. 
A com-:t?ar1son O·f the resul ta will be made. 
10 
Chanter~ tooalization of eleotrone 
A• "Joleou.la~ orbital the or;; 
Information oonoernirig the positions of elec~rons L.~ a 
. molecule may be derived from the molecular orbital desorip- 
tion (8) II Oona&qu.ently, electrons mar be QOllSidered to be 
looaliiz:ed tQ a speoific region 1n a molecule. 
Si.nee a moleaular or'bital. ia a l:Lnee.r combination of 
atomic.: orbitals - LOAO (Pai.ge 4, thi.$ work), or~ 
~T ~}: 01JJv 
)oJ 
tbe:n; the cv;ts molecular orbital results from the lira.ear com .... . b 
b1nation of two le atomic orbitals, or 
f ~l~ ~ 01 ~ls A+- 0ifsB 
\"lhe:re o/lsA ia the 1$ \~a·v·e function Of atom a; 01 and c2 are 
ooa.~rtaute. Similarlyt the i\Zp mole~u.lar orbital results from 
the linear combination of two parallel atomio p orbitals, or 
t~Zp -::: 01 + 2pA +02 t 2pB 
Where ~2pA revresente the 2p atomio wave f'U.nct1on for atom A 
~d + 2pla represents tha 2p atom:1u wave function of atom :a. 
Again, o1 ood c2 a:re conatan.ts .. 
If a plot of a ls wave fun.otion is m~de, a spherically 
s;vmmetric plcrt a.bout the o»igin. reeulte. 
~ls~ (Z/~ 3/2 (lAT)112e:~p (-Zr/ne-o) 
where z, nu.olear charge, a0 is the rad.iU$ o:f the 81.'.'ou.nd ato.te 
(1.e. th1S Bohr radius), r is tlle distance from the origin au.ct 
n is s. :ooeittve integer. 
I 
. J!.Jl 
There al"~ two possible linear oombina.tiona 0£ the tlo ls 
a.tomie orbita.ls. to giV"e a c>-ls lllOleculro;- O:t'bi ta.l. They are 
either the sum o;r the di.ffereuo$ of the two ls Ot'b1taJ.a, that is, 
crgia= f1aA + \f lsB 
dU.1s~+1aA + "\' lsB 
1'he moleoula.r orbittl.l oonstruoted tr.Jm the sum of the le 
atomic orbitals results 111 a higher electron density 1a. the 
1nternuolea.r l"egion. 111 which oases the molecular o:rb1tal is 
/ . 
said to be bonding-. The molecular orb1tal whioh. is the sum 
of the atomic le Q:rbi tal$ is ~;iven the designa.tio.~ oe1s where 
g denot~s the aymme·try o.f the moleeulo.r orbital under inversion. 
a system 1.s aEilnoted gera.de (g) when the symmetry operation of 




Th$ m<:>leoul~ orbital resulting from the d1f!erenoe of 
the l~ etomio orbit~.ua aas a net decrease tn eleotron density 
in tlle 1.ntern.uclel\il.r regioa~ tp.ue, an aii1ti-bonc.U.ng si tua.t1o:n 
ex!eta.. ~he moleou.l~ orbital is given the dea1gnati011 &-ui6, 
·where the u. (ungex-a.de} ata.nds for the result oi' the aymmetry 
operation of inveraion through a. oe:nte:r of srromatry with a 
ohange 1n sign. 
(Note that an S.tL. i:.irisk . .{ i ",(h oU,ltP'(, / c;rtands for an anti-' onding 
moleoular orbital.,) 
There ar.e t\10 \Vays ot oomb~tting p atomie or·'bita.ls, one 
results in a 0-moleou.lar orbital, the other remlts in a .. -0- 
moleoul~ orh1taJ.. If' two 2p atomic orbi ta.ls on two ato,""s a.re 
oriez:rted. iu au.oh a way that the electron clensi ty of each ia 
oe.a,tol"ed about tb~ li e connecting their nuclei,. then ·their 
oomb!nation results in tho formation of ~'1""2p molecular orbital. 
Asa.in~ c.a 1~ tb& caa~ of th$ ls moleou.lar orbital there are 
two possible oo~b1nat1ona wbioh result in either a bonding (g) 
or antibonding (u) J(ap molecular orbital, Unlike ·the a wave 
fu.notion, how$Ver, the- eien of 'the p wave funot:ton haa an 
angular dependenoe. 
thus~ the 2pz wave function 
- 
Consequently, tb~ aum of' the atomio waYa funetions gives 
the. ant1 .... bond,i:"lg ( oU2p·*) molecular orbi ta.l and the difference 





Wben two parallel 2p atomic orbitals are combined, the 
resulting mol@ou.im:- o~bital. may be either bonding or anti- 
bonding clependiJ.lg upon how they are combined. Tho 2Px and 
2py wave funct1ona are: 
. t'2~-:: (Z/ao) 3/2(-t1')-l/Z('.32)""1/2(2Zr/na0)e -zr/n~in 0 coe q 





rfote tha:~ in the~ orbi ta.la, the bondine molecular orbital 
has u symmetryt ood the antibonding tnoleoule.I.' orbital has::; 
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:S., Term Values and Excited St ates 
Moleou.]ea: usu..U.ly posssss sevar·a:t energy states whioh 
a.re interm:edi ate b~tween the lowesi; energy of the bond and 1 te 
di saooi <Ation energy, T'hese energy states are distinguished 
from one another by differences either in total orbital angu- 
lar moment.um, ov total spin angular momentum, or botq. 
The total orb:t tal angular· momentum ~ ( ..:lhout the intar- 
n.UoJi.ear- aJtis) is the sum of all the individual components of 
orbital angular .momentum (A). Thtt is1 
A :Z). _, "'T . I 
"' Sinee 0-moleeull.a.r O·rbi tals are cylindrically symmetric 
about the intefnuclea:r- ax!s, they have no compo-nent ()f orbi tat 
angul ~ momentum about. the internuolaar a.xis; 11""eleotrone· have· 
either :1::1 uni ts of orbital angul.ar momentum.. 
The tota'll spin angular- momentum (S) ia the sum of all the 
individual eomponenta of spin angula-r momentum (S) (which ia 
the intrinsic spin of an electron). 
S-=L a. . .,,. .,,. 
All electrons ha11e spin angular momentum whiah m~ be et ther 
±t units. 
The effect o.f the tot al spin angular moment.um is expressed 
in moleoulLa.:r: sp·ectroscpp;y as mUt1tiplio1ty. The relationship 
between total. spd.n angtl.1.ar momentum and mul tip'lioi ty is very 
simple., 
Mu!tipl1o1 ty~ 2S•! 
Total orbi ta.l ai.1e;u.1ai~ momentu:in is expressed by a term symbol. 
That ·is, the ~term moane that the total orbital angular mo- 
mentum 1s zero' n, 1i and A• 2, eto. 
If a moleoular orbital ia not oomplotely filled, the 
el.eotrons. in tba.t <>t.t'bital can be x·ed,ietrtbv~ted with respect 
· to the rela:t1ve ep1n or ox-b::LtaJ. angular momei.".l.tum to give the 
various e~oited ate.tee o:t the molecule. For irtsto.nceJ1 suppose 
there a.re two eleotX"o a v1ltioh hali'-:till a '\\'c;2p'<' molecular 
ovbitaJ.-. Ii the· spine of the two electrons are parallel, then 
the ~:two compone1its ot or'bi tal au.f.iv.la:tl momenta mu.st be op oaod 
by the Pav.l:L Principle >11 IU.~her caergy { exct, ted) a~tates oOC\U' 
by .the pa.iring of the two spine. and, tho two components ·of 
orbi tel angulal~ 'fitomento. may, by the Pauli Pririciple, be ~:t ther 
parallel or oppoaeda thus g1VLYJ.6 two ex.cited states • 
5-=0 ... /1.::: t\ -\ -=.O 
E 
.i: _A,,,.+\ +\ .,.+z. 5: t ... J,_.,. l 
The moleoul~ll'· QrbitaJ. designation of oxygen ins 
( crgis)2{ a-ule?/)2( "1;;2s)2( ttu20 .. )2( '182p)2( 1iu.2p)4( 11"e2p*)2 
The ground and first two e ,.¢ited states of oxygen (the 
3Zi, 1£l, and 1~g, reapeQtively) arise bocauee of variations 
in t.he spin and o:r'bi·tal angv.J.er momentum assignments for ·the 
two elac·tro:is wb.ioh. half-fill the ( 1tg2p ·) 111olooular orbital. 
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~ ... 
Tbe ;~g state of o;a:ygen ie the loaet energetic. The 
te:r:m symbol means tht\t the:r:e is no component o:f' o.rbi tal angu .... 
lar mQmE;ntU:ni (A) abov:t. the internuclear a:(.ie.i The multiplic- 
t ty ot ;) mee.'tl.S that the tot:i:.\l ep:b1 an~'Ul~ momentum ( S) must 
equal l• Thus. thero aro irl'.10 electrotle more of o~ e spin than 
the othor • 
. !rhe 1A state of OJCyg'en ie the :firs·t ex:oited eta.te. The 
~. term e:ymbol ra<eaas that ti:ie~e 1a e, net oompori.cm:t, of total 
~~'U.lar momentum '1L.) about th~ 1nterriuolee.r aJti$ o:f 2 units .. 
~la~ mi1.lt:\.pl1e1 ty ot l means that the total apin ( ngu.lar acmen- 
~v.m must be ~ero. 
flle aeoqnd, excited eta.te ot' c>xygen ie the ll'g state. As 
ment~oned be£o~eJ the 2: term aymbQl me:ana that tbe~e ia no 
net eomponer.rt o.f orbital angular momentum.., The mu.lti~1licity 
ot 1, e.gai.r.i., ituiioatee tha.t t.he:re is no net oompor1ent o:f sp:tn 
angular m<:nneritum 11 , 
. . :*1'.he term rsymbols L· ~ .~, t;/;' ... n:re oom1:>letol;1 analogous 
to tho s. P, D, 41 • state$ of a.to{llio apeotroaoopy. The me?1>ning 
of Ultt.ltiplioity is the same in moleo'tillar and atomic opectro- 
scopy, 
1s. 
o. Looa.11tat1on of Eleotrona 
J$;.f. el!ot:rq~ p,a:tr !Ji. tbe same $}a~t! oc®~ms J: Q2Gd~ 
~~ ~ §t11>gnd1A~ molqp~~ <>r~1tal ~o~stru,o~ea :f:r:om !W! 
,fi\{1'11! ,at()UJ,.~£ ,2!J~!.1fa,._l.f:! Wta~~ Ja!. ,q9.U!Y;~ettifJ:~:l ()Ol'lqideJiett ~ looo.J..- 
iz~ Jiagµ; .aQ the f<iloq~.. That is. it t1\YO electrons of tho spill 
~lar momentum, onE.l in a bonding inoleoul~ orbital, the other 
in atl anti~·bQt.ldltng rnaleou.lar orbi teJ., are liIJ~a:t;l:t oo bined, 
the net eff·eot. ie non-b9ng.j,,s,_~. For C)Xa1 ple, 1.f ens electron 
oi a, Sll$.n from the Ol;ls moleov.lar O:t'hi te.l is l:L11early com- 
bined {added) wtth OnG electro~, also ot a op:tnf of the CU.la* 
molecitlo.:r orbital, tlle net effect is two eleotI'ons localized 






!llh.u.s, the total effeot of' a. ooi11pletely filled ( 01;ls)2 
01~b1 tal and t:t completely tj.Ued ( O'Uls;i) 2 or'bi tal :ia tho looal- 
izo.'.tio!'l of the •two eleotrou, paire back on to the individual 
nuolei,. 
' 'l. . . 
For raviJAsleme.nts, looalized ls eleotrona at?e very close 
to the highly cbe.rged. nuoleu.s, , and, thus,_ the;)i'" n;iay be ¢0.US:ldored 
a.e symmetrically dist~ibu.ted OJJow1d tb.e'indivtdual nuclei (tb.~t 
1st forming a core .... two ls eleetrone and nucleus). 2s elec- 
tron$, howev~;r • do r.wt e:x:perienco as strong a.11 ettraotion fc;u."' 
the nu.ol.eus as ·the ls (;)leotrono becauee the 2s electrons are 
farther 1-i.ernoi.Ted J.~ov.i the ntH~leu.e: and the ls electrons partj .. ally 
.. ;, ,,.,_ 
ab.!eld the nucleus. Conacqii.ea:';;lyta 2a electron will be looa.l- 
ized to a reeion away from the internuclear regi.on, evontuall;v 
to .f'oi·ui a Qoi--n.er ot a tetrah.edroi1. Rtlo~ll tha.t r~pn.lsio11s 
be·ti.'llea:n, electrons or the ea.me sp:t.n al'e min:.t.mie;ed when they a.re 
loae.+ted e.:t the corners of' a tetrn.~d:i?on. 
An.alogouely,. if' an eleot~on or a 'bondi:tl.6 1tu2;p moleoula.r 
' 
o:rbi.tal ~e lineavly oombirted vr.Lth an eleotron of the same epin 
from au a.r1ti-bonding 11;ap* molecular orbital, the 1'.l.et effect 
is non-bonding v11;tb. two 2p electrons he1ng localieod back on 
the nu.olei. These: loea11.ted 2p electrons are~ like the 2s 
eleotron.s~ con:r~ed to a. :region away from the inte:rnu.cloa.r dis- 




Z( 1't u2;p) Z(1T g2p~ 2 ~2pA -tZlfupn 
( .fru2p)8 1 ( i\g2p*)l ... ~2pA«. 'f'2pA~ 'hpBQ( ~p13{3 
• Electreno in bendi1~g molecular orbi to.ls whi<lh have no. 
" 
oorrespotid:tng et4tibo11ding molecular orb:!. ta.ls are considered 
t~ be the bondi.ng electrons~ and are retained in the inter- 
nuclear region• Tht;y a.re placed 1.n the internuclear 1--001.on so 
that they f1ll out tetva11edra when combined with the localized 




D., Th<il :>£g State of Ol::ygen 
The moleou.lar orb:i. tal des.ignati.011 for the oxygen mQloeulo 
i,s again: 
( O"gle) 2( O'U.ls*) 2( ~2$) ;~( OU.2s*) 2( Gg2p) 2{ 1l'Tl2p) 4( ftg2p'*) 2 · 
The two eleotrone in the 0'{£ls molecular orbital and the two 
eleotrone in the O'Ul$"'14 molecul.ar orb1ta.1 are looali~ed back 
onto the t1u.olei to £orm ''coree0.. Si.milQrly, the. four eli:)ctro:as 
ix1 the 0"'2s mol1$(.)u.ler orbitals and ta10 eleotrone from the 1tu.2p 
and the two eleo:tr0n$ in the 1rg2p* molecular orbi ta.ls are 
looaiized bao..lt @nto tbe nuole1. ..rhe :t"emaintng two '1Yu.2p elec- 
trons aud the two Gg2p eleotro11s a.re looalizea in the inter• 
uuolear region. ~bus, the new designation 0£ the 
lsAls;a iiAiSB 2s.a.2sB2'SA2$B2Pl2Pi2:?A2Pi ( 1\u~ "If u , 
~~ eore oore 
where the w·ro~ed ele.ot~ons o..re assigned e spin. of -i"'Q- aud the 
electrons is: 
b~red eleotron,e a:t-e :.:msic;n.ed a spin of - i·. The superscript 
( +) or (-) o.n the 2p ~leot:.ron.$ ind:toatea a component of' an;&'U- 
la.r mome~tum of either +l,or -l, r~epeotively. 
In 0,rder to 0.ln'ive at a~ state there must he as man7 
elect~ons of orbital o.n.gular mo~?entum of +1 as ·those of -1. 
To axr1ve at a triplet state, there mu.st be two more electrons 
of one spin than Mic ~rther. The iollowi .. s asaignments will 
7. give tho tripl~t-siema (.lc-i) et~te; 
~ ---- ---- --- - - + .,. - - rr+ - rY" a-;; 
2sA 2eB 2sA 2s13 2pA 2pB 2p A 2pB ( l u., 'ftu, vo~ e;) 
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Recall that acoording t;o Lin.nett, eleotrQns of "the same 
spin set a:re a.esig,.11ed to, tetrahedra~ Therefore, the seven 
electrons 1n the unba.rred spin set 1 comprise t lf>O tetrahedra 
Joined by a common ape~. ~he five eleotrons in the barred 
sp.:tn set f'orm two tetrahE.1d11. .. a. oon.n.eoted by a oommon face~ 
'. l . ,/• 
o 0 x 
'0 'tA c •13 Q x ., A x • 13 x 
0 0 x 
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E.- The· 1 Ll Sta.to of Oltygon 
I 
As in the eaee of tho 3 t state~ tho molecular orbital 
deswiptiou 
. ( og1a)2( 0-u.ls,+)2( (/g2s)2( OU~a*)2( O'g2p)2(1n121J)4( 1lg2p*)2. 
is · modit1ed t,o 
.-. - ~ ...__. ~ - + .... 1' .... 1T- A'j- cJ: ~ 
· 2sA 2sn 2sA 2al3. 2pA 2pB 2,;.'A 2p13 ( u , l u, g11 (}g) 
where all t~e four p electrons have an orbital a.n~'1llar Momentum 
-l and the two 1t eleot:rons -1. The .. eaul t is a net orbital 
' ';,1j 
angular momentum of -tr2, g1 ville; the ~ Ll et<'lte • All the sp!no 
.are pairsHit thtu) giYing a. total epiu angul~ mom~ntum oi zero, 
Ol.~ a singlet multi lioity • 
. . Sinoe thel'e are a:Lx electrons of eaoh spin aot ~ then tb.ore 
are two tetrahedral. pairs lin.1.ted through a common sido. 
0 0 0 x x $ 
• 'B ~A ~B A 
0 0 0 x JC x 
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The moleoular or'bital designation 
( (rgla) 2 { &'.'uls*) 2( O-g2s) 2 ( 0-u2s*) 2 { O'":"g2p} 2 ( O-u,2p) 4 ( tt g2f>*) 2 
ie tnQeU.fied tot - --. + + --. .. ---- 
2~A 2~ 2sA 2s:s 2pA 2p13 2p ~ 2p; < ·ftu, 1tu, og, 06) 
who:r1e the two p ood the '1i eleotrone of ol."'bi tal angular nomen- 
tum equal to +l exaotly cm.noel the tv10 p and -rt elootro:1s of' 
orbital angular momentum -l gi'V'in · thQ L state. Since there 
are as many electrons of epiu +'fr (unbarred) ns those of spin -:}, 
then there exists a, singl$t multiplioity. As in the 1A ca.so, 
there are six electrons o:f one spi.!l set and six of the other- 
Agai;tl, there are t~7P totrabedral pairs, each pair .,o:tned by 
a common sidei! 
0 0 
0 0 
Noto tha.t the cliatribu.tion of electrons o:r both spin seta 
tor both the l,A .aiJ;d. the 1Et sta:teo :ts the same. Liri..nott 
p~opoeee that d1ffe~ent staegering of tho tetrahedral pairs 
relativ-e tQ eaoh other ta.ocounta for the energy di:f.fcrenoe. 
Oh~pte;;:- 3 
A. Cla.sa1oal Eleotroatetic 0~1lottlatton for the 3}:'c, o:f' oxye;on (o2) 
T:he eleeitronto apil1 set ooni'i&ruxat:ion for tne ~ state 
wo.s derived 1~ Ohapter 2 - section D. The two tetrahedral 
pa.us ("111 e.ud 05°) can be staggered rels.tive to each other 
in an tnfini te nur,.ber oz ~ayo, Three eonf:ttru.rations oxirtG 
which :re~ ~econ.t the m1n1rnum,, au L--ite1~m~diate, a:.'ld tho ma1r:tmu.m 
~i1ergyi) Tho mini:mum energy confi~a.tion fixes tha six cloo- 
tz-oil.$ on the en.do. of the tt7n epin set tetrahodl1'al pllli.t" as 
beiag di:reotl;v oppoe:i.te each other in pa.irs~ 
The "5" ap:Ln se-t elet:.r~l'ous t1l:'e positioned so tha.t tho three 
eloot:r.ona in tbe ilitemuclear ree;;ion lie (;lireotly opposite the 
tnidpointo o.f the edsea of the u7u epin aot. (see figure l) 
26 
Figure l. The minimum energy configuration of the 
"7''-'•5" ~pin set of the 3'_rg state of' oxygen 
27 
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Figure 2. The inteFmediate· electronic co.ntiguration of 
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Figur·e 3, The ·W)~r1"11<lm::. 3 electronic con;f:~guration of 
the "7'"-"5" spin set of the '!i state of oxygen 
" 
An 1nte:rmediato \inerg;y- oonfi~ation would .fix.the six 
base eleotrona o! :the •1·7•• _ispin set so thnt tho three electron.o 
on o:neeud liiii di;tteotly opposite the m.idyoints of the edces 
of the othe:t.'" end. The n5ti spin aet is fixec. so that the three 
mte:mlu.Olear ele'ctrone are lined u.p op110s1te three oace clec- 
tx-o.ne ·on one of tb.<'l "711 spin eet t~rtrahedron. Heoes a.rily, 
tb~ :oth~r n7n spin set tetrahedl?'on pairs tho midpoints of 1·ta 
edges op]oeite the t~ee internuclear 115'' opin set ele(rt~one. 
( S~e :fig'llre 2} 
The mmd .. mum energy c 111.figure.t:to:a. sets the six base eloo- 
t.ro1'le of the "T" spin aet opposite each other, as in tho tnini- 
:mu.m energy ooQ:f;i.guro.tion. The n5n spin eet, however, is 
aligne~ ao that tbe th:ree internuoloa:r." electrons lio opposite 
the ba.ao electrons on. either end of the ''7" spin sot tetrahedral 
pa:Lr ~ ( soe f igv;Xe 3 ) • 
!I all the electrons a.re ooneid.ered to be point abarcrea, 
then Coulomb~ e law may be applied. Coulomb*s law st.a.tee that 
30 
the repuleiou · betwe<in two electrons is directly p1•0.Jor-tional 
to the oha:rie on ea.ob (-c) and inversely proportional to the 
d;i.st0tio-e b$t\'1EH~n tbom, Tha:t is~ 
V:; ( .,..e) ( -e) Id S: e fa. 
.!:Tote that elQOt:t'osto.tic energy is a potential energ:; • 
. lt is r~tl.dil~ seen~ that tbe lonee~ the distance between 
eleot;r:oiie, the lowe:r is the et'lergy. Consequently, the minimum 
energy oon£1gw:i>ation of the "7"-';~tt api.n set exists when the 
inte~loctronio d1etE.lJ.1.oea at>e lG>ngest~ Vlhioh io the confi~a- 
tion, in figure l'• Some of the diatanoes have b~en obortened 
in the oonfigv.rat1on in f'igv.:re 2, henoe o.n intermediate elec- 
tronio mod.el ~~;i.sta~ lrl !'igv.re ?>1 tbe il1tcreleot:ronic dia- 
tat.'looe are., gen&raJ.ly ~ the shortest, th.u.e giving the m.rur.imum 
1:'311,evs;y oontigv.rati()u. 
For thn ooJ.oulation of th~ mit.ltnum energy potential funo- 
tton of tho n7n ... n51t opin aet, Ooulor.i.bts l.aw is used, 
In the "7" s,,1i set, thet .. 0 aro three distinct t~fpes of 
inte1n:ic·t1one. 1'.rhe first is exemplified 'by tl e :repulsion botweon 
eleotrone ·~ 1 and e0 r}t (Sae :figure l).. The distance between 01 'IC. 
the e>lectro.n.o ia all edse 0£ a. tetrahedron r1hich is arbitrarily 
defined to be 2r. ~here cxe twelvo interactions of-this type. 
Tbe second type~ of wh.1oh thero are three interaotions, aota 
over.• a distooce oqui valer1t to twioe the distance between tho 
center of a fa.oe oi a. tetrahedron and its ape:;::~ that is, 
4'12.r/f}. (See Appond.iz I, eaotions 1 and 2). Electrons c 1 o, 
and ·e0 ~, 5 typify this t;;po of. interaot:ton. Tho thi.r<:1 and, last 
typ@ of intoractiion, of which eo,1-e0• 7 ia one, is over a 
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d:t.sta.i.1oe or 2fil.v/ B. (sse Appendix I ,,.. section ;) ·11 Therew 
are .au in:t;erstetiOn$ of this type. The total po'(;_ :rtial tu.n.o- 
t1ort for the il\tereleotronic re1~ulaiona ()f the 0711 epin set ism 
, v7_7-=-+12e2/2r-+ )r,/1/4.@r/6-t 6e2/2fi1.r/R 
S!hore a:ve two ·ty}'3s of interelectronic repuls1or.\e in the 
u5n si,pln. set.. The fi:t•st ·~ype Gf Which tl:lere are 1h;1:ue inter- 
actiOW$, :ts a.lo11g the edge ot a tetrahed.x-on. Ele.ot:rona ex,l 
arJ.d ex, 2 ·show th.ie type o.t itlterao·tioil• · 'fhe one remaining 
intol:"actiorl :La bet~1<; n e1.eot1"'ons ex tl a.l'ld ex, 5 over a distance 
v~bi.oh ie twioe the Cl.istooce b~tv1een an apex and the ooritE:r of 
a le.ore of 'the same tetre.b.edron (4~ 1'"/{3) • (Se~; Appo:.lcli:e I .,.;. 
eeotion ·;),,, The total iraipitleive energy :for the n5u api11 set ia: 
V - =+9e2/2r +e2/4.rr r/-6 5 .... :-i ·. 
. fhe:r.e are ti ve ai.fferen1t ·typ4e: ¢£ interaetions between 
eleotrona of the n;u a.v.i.d. 117tt spin ae·te, The firat typo io 
eJtemplified by el\iot11ona e,.. 1 e~"' ... • fb.e d.ietance between the . t.11 AUii£ 
two eleotrons :ts e'}.unl to the <:11.at.ance between tv10 oo:rners of 
tv,;o penetra.t:l.n{; tetrahed»a. The;;t pen~trate 111 ouch a wo:y tllat 
tti.e ape~ ·o.i one is the center o±" a faoe o.:f the other, and visa 
verS:at The oomere of orJ,e tetral1, ,a,ron a:ce aligned so -~hat the 
midpoiu.te ot tl~e edges of the othe;r l:Le dit>-ectly qppoei te .. 
; 
(see. figure l) • Thi$ a.1stanoo is 2r Q (See Appendu I - section 4) • 
Tbe~e al?e ·tw'elve inte:rniotions of tbie type,. 
The seoond type o:f 1ntera.ot1on is between eleotrona such 
ae eo,l and ex,4• The diatano~ between these oleiotrons is 
equal to a. li.ne wluob pilssee t1u•ough tho mutual center of t\VO 
p(n1Qtrati g ·tetrahed:r:-a, and oon..'lecrto two opposite cornero. 
fhat is1 242 l" .. (See Appen.c1i.'t I - aactiqn S)., There are su 
s 
itlteruotiona of. this type. 
il:he third t.ype 0£ mteractton (e.g., a0•1 and e:i-:,l) ia 
over the di.st~ce trom the eo~er of a t~trahedron to ite cen- 
.tel", or 2 r/13. (See Appendix t ..... section l).. There are ~i110 
inte.r$.9tiqns . :.:;£ tW.s t3l)e .. 
The fourtb. type of interaction is typ:ttied bS e0?1 e:{,5• 
The dietanoo between the tt-JQ eloctro11s is the diatanoe between 
thG cen:t$r of an end faoe of one tetr"\hedi"'on and the co:i:'l'ler 
of the end taoe or a..'1.0'the:r tetre.hedron. ~he distance is 26r .. 
(See Appa .. 11lU: X - section 6} ~ 1?1i~re are sit.: interu.otio~1a., 
· The filth aJ:ld last type; of interacrtion is botv;een oleo- 
trotla like exol and e0ll4 ~ There ~e two inte:!*actione of this 
typo, each over: a dista1toe QtJ,ui vo.J.ant to the d.iotance between 
the oeute~ o:f ~ :f'aQe and the opposite ·8.pox (2/2 r/ ft) .. (Seo 
Appen.di:: :r - scHrtione l and 2). 
The total. poten.tial :f'UJ.?.otion ro::c eleotronio il1te11aotiono 
batw~~n the n7rt and n5n ~pin seta is: 
v5_7-=.12e2/2r: +6e2/2~ r +9e2/2r/R-t6e2/21'3 !:+2e2/2-./2 r/R 
?tt'.olear pQa$. tions pose a problem. :Bach nucleus lies ooma- 
Whore in between two penet.rating tetr:ab.edrc,. YiHoreover, each 
nuoleuo feel a . the a:ctraoti ve f orce for the fov..r eleetrous at 
the oenter and at ·the corners in the baee of the other pene- 
trating tetrahedral po.:tr, but, at the same time~ each nucleus 
feols the repulsion from the other nucleus. It would be 
intereoti.xl.g to.vmite a potential runotiou for this situation 
and determine where the nuclear positions would gi~o the w.L~imum 
energy.. Th.is 1.e; ~ however~ beyond the ecopo ot this wo:rlt. ]1or 
the pJ::!e sent a nttol(3Ua will be eon.sid.:-;:red t o l:Le :11idway be·tweon 
the t''o faces of the penetrating i;etJJ1abedra. on the line jo.:!J:Ung 
the oent~re of the faoe of each .. 
fbe:re are tou:r t;rpee of ¢lect:ron-nu.oJ.eus attrcotions-- 
two .. abort diatanoe Md two lnng distance. 1:ho l'irst of the 
ellor:t e.ttractions is over a. distanaf.l from tbe i;:dd.point of the 
l:1.n$ oonn.eoting th$ two cEu..iite:vs of the· ponetrating tetra.hed.ro. 
{th~ nuoles.r pos1.t:ton) to a corner. ~il:t.s is ti r. (Sec Ap- 
pendix l ... $~Qt.ton 5) • There art: twelve intc:raotions of this 
type• Tb~ other ehort dtets!lloo interaction is over heJ.f the 
4i$ta,noe betw~e.n the centers of t;lle two faces ot two te-tre.- 
iledra (e.g. e ~ 1, n1) • rhe dist~oe 1.s t/2 rJ () •. {See Appen- . ) . 
rl:t.x. ~ - aootion 2) • !hel: total potentititl .ftu:.i.otion for short 
~~e. (Veen> inte:re.ction~ is 
.. , . V $~.;r-12Ze2 / {°2r- 4Ze2/ {2 r/ (5 
The .first t;rpe of long !nte:r.-~.it.rt:Lon ia typ1fiod by e0 ,l 
and n2• The di$t2Jl.oe be%weon the nu.cleue and t,he electron 
1s t/22 r//3. (See Appendi~ I - section 7). There a.:t:'e six 
intera.ot1on~,, of this tyJ~h The la.st t;r.oe o:r :Lnteraotior io 
't· 
between eleotrQn,s which lie in the oenter of the end bases 
of the te'trll.hedre. and the far nucleus. a diata.noe of' 3{2 1'"/{3. 
(Soe Appat!.clix I ... seotion 2). There· are two i!'.ltera<tiiiona ot 
th1e type. The total potot1:tieJ. !unction fo:r: short range · 
interaotions is tlwn 
Vten:. +6z~2/"'22 r/0 +2e2/'?rf2 r/-f3 
Tbe re,puls1ona between the nuclei is over a. di:Jte. aoe of 
2'2 r/G. (See Appendix I - secrtions 1 a.!1.d 2 and Figure 1). 
In suirunar:r, tll:e total re1r1,al$iona and attractions in thia 
model a:reJ 
V7-7-=-tl2e2/2?: +3-¬ e2/4.fi r+ 6 $e2/2ID ~ 
2 .. c: 2 V3-5: +9e /Zr + (3e /4f2 r 
V5-7=+12c2/2r + 6e2/2Ji. r+ 9'3e2/2r+ 602/2/3 r 
+2.f3e2/2J2 :r: 
Ven= -12ze2/r2 r-4.f3ze2/ J2 r -G5ze2/m r- 2f.l/l6r 
Yrra. = +.J?,iz2e2/2./2. r 
Solv:i,ng all the iu~ational eoe££ioients into decimal 
fractions aiid aumraling• (Aseume e2'.::1) 
V77=- T6 .OOO +0.918 -tl,568 =-0.486 
V;>5 : 4 .500 + 0 • 306 -==-t4 .806 
T/57 =-t6.00 +011212+ 7. 78+ a., 73+1-2'.3 ;=-+18.86 
Vee TO'rAL-=+s~49 + 4.s1 +lth86 ~ 32.26 
Ve:n= -a,48 -4,89 - 2.22 -.82= -16 .41 
f,nn: +0+612 
Tllue, the total electrostatic energy ol..'l)ressi.on 1s ae f'ollows: 
E::: +2?,;J;:f?-}:6.41,Z +,q:}.2Z_2 
.r r r 
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Olaasioal E±eQtrostatio Calculations for the .£1 State of Oxygen 
The elet:tronio oon£1gu.rat.1on £or the 1 A state of oxygen was 
.derived in Chapter 2-seotion E. The t~tra.hedra.l pairs of six 
electrons ea.oh a.re j<>ined by a common edge. Th two tetra- 
hedral :pairs are positioned so ·that the common e<tge of each 
tetrahedral 9air is perpendicular to the common edge of the 
other tetl?alledral pair., (See figure 4). TtJ.e 1$ the minimum 
energy oonfiguration for a 116"-1'6" spin set model. 
There are three di:f'ferent types of interactions between 
the el$ctrons Qi.' a tt6° s:pi:n set. The first typo is exemplified 
by eleotrona e0,.1 and e0,2• (See figure 4) • The distance be- 
tween. these electrons is an edge of a tetrahedron, that is, 2r .. 
There are ele-ven 1nteractioa,s of this ty.1.')e. The aecond type 
of interaction (e.g. e0,1 and e0,5) is equal to tw1oe the dis- 
tance betvteen thei midpoint of one edge and the midpoint of 
the opposite edge in a tetrahedron, which is 2"2. r. (See.Ap- 
pendix II ... section 1.) There are two interactions of this 
type• The third avid last interaction is exemplified by e0 ,l 
and eo,6• The distan.ca separating the1::ie electrons is equivalent . 
to twice tha dist ee between the midpoint of an edge and the 
O.P:.:>O-si.to oornez-, or 243 :r. (See Appendix I - section 1.) 
There ara two interactions o:f this type. The -total repulsion 
energy for a "6" spin sot 1ss 
v66=+lle2/2r-\- 2e2/2..f2 r +2e2/2~ :r 
Since the "6" spin set of the other spL is identical to 
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Figure 4. The "6"-•6" electronic spin set oonfigu.ration 
:for the l~ state <>f oxygen-. 
V65 =+lle2/2r +2e2/2..J2 r+2e2/2.f3 t: 
There are three different types of interactions between 
the two "6" .spin sets, The i'irst is exem)lified by electrons . 
e0,1 and ex,l 1vhieh are S$pa.rat~d by a distance between a 
ioor1:ier of ens tetrahedroA and the comer of another tetra- 
Jleo.ron of tl1e oppoa1 te spin set. Both corners lie i the same 
plane. The d1stanoe isfa », (See Appendi~ II .... section 2.) ,. 
~here a.re twen·~y Ultera.ot.:Lona whoee d;t.stan.¢c is equal to f2r. 
T'he second ty1'>e of interaction ie exemplified by eleo- 
trona e0,.1 and ex,lJ.* The distance betv1een the electrons is 
equal to tbe d1etance between two opposite corners aounected 
by a. line tb.rougli the mutual center o:f two. penetrating tetra~ 
hedra. 'l'he penetrating tetrahedra are position.ed so that two 
edges on one tetrahodroa a~e bioected by two edges of t.e 
other tetr:-lbed::ro:ri.i The distance is € r. (See Appendix II - - 
section 3~) There are ei5ht interactions of this type. The 
third and le.st type of 1ntera.ot1on 1a typified by electrons 
e0,1 and e .. ,;• Tbe distance between them i.a equal to the dis- 
tance botweei.i two corners which are on the moat remote edges 
of differer1t tetrahedral pa.ire .. (That is~ one corner is at 
the extreme di~ta.i.~ce from the other.) The distance 1si10 r. 
(See Appendilt II - seoti<lln 4•) There are eight i11teraotions 
o:f.' this type~ The total potential :Cu.notion fol" 116"-"6" inter- 
aotion.s is 
V66-6°6 =.+2oe2/2r -taSe2/{6 r +se2/ilo r 
There arc ·two types o:f' electron-nucleus interaot1.011s. 
The f1rst is o. shor·t dietanoe Lviteraction, which is typified 
v66 -==. +5 .500 +. 101 ·r.577: +6 .1e4 
Vf;b •+6. 784 
v66-66 -::+14.l'.5 -t-3.27 +2.53-= 19,.93 
Vee -=t-6.784+6.784~19.93 =33.50 
V aen~-l '31107 
'Len= -:;.42 
Ven=-16.49 
vlll'l. = + o. 101 
The tQtaJ,. energy fv..netion is1 
E:;+,z.5Q -*6·i~Z +0.707~2 
r r r 
.- 
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o, Classical Eleotrostatio Calculations 
+ 
f<>l? the l Lf.5 State of Oxygen 
The eleotron;i,o configu.ra:tion .for the 121-;.state of oxygen 
wae derived in Chapter 2 - seotion F. The tetrahedral ... airs 
of six eleotrone are joined by a oommon edget as in tl1'3 ease 
of the l A sta.te. In the 1 A state; the tetrahedral pairs 
were staggered so that edges were p$rpendicula.:r (See sectiGn B), 
whioll gave the minimum en.erg:; !or a ''6"-"6° spin set configu- 
ration. ~1he ene:i.'"gy of the 116"-'"6° spin set configuration 
increases, however, as the two tetrahedral pairs are rota·ted 
towards a ooineident 0011£1gura.tiOl'h When the two tetrahedral 
paira are auper:t.mpoaed~ the postulated point charge electrons 
are coincident and the repulsions becom'\9 1n!inite~ Bent•s 
tangent aphe:ve model o.ffers an alternative to the infinite 
:repulston dilemma. The electron pairs at the corners of the. 
tetra.hed:t>a of the eo1no1dent tetrahedral pairA are confined 
to spheres of radius r. The two electrons i..1 the spheres mu.et 
be from oppos1 te spin set~ r; 111 accoedance with the Pauli 
Pl'inciple. Also the spberea are tangerit to each other beoauae , 
1t they ove~lap, the Pauli Principle is violated. (See f'ieure 5.) 
Note that tai.1gent spheres may be ueod in non-coincident 
configurations~ al.so. The only requirement is that spheres 
oontaining electrons of the srune spin ca..~not penetrate each 
other and th.at t.hey are rigidly fixed relative to each other 
(i.~e. tangent), to give a minimum repulsion. (See £i0ure 6.) 
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Figure 5, The coinoident tangent sphere ccm:f:lguration 
for the 1~ st te of oxygen. 
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Figure 6. A non .... ooincident tangent sphere model 
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The overlap irttegrals al"'e1 however, more difficult to evaluate, 
and a.r~ beyond the ecepe of thie work., The coincide.t.1t "6 "-0611 
oon:figuration i·eprese:a.ts the eimpleet case 0£ overlap of the 
I 
tangent SJ.>hare models. 
Bent {9) gives the energy expression of an L-shell elec- 
tron con:figurat!.on for four ooinoident spheres in an a.tom as :, 
v =-t4Vop + 6Vpp + 4Vpn~ 
V op is de.fined ·to be the eleotrostatio (:ln,ergy of mutual 
repulsion of the, two electrons,of a coincident L:..ahell pair; 
fpp is the eleot~ostatio energy ot mutual repulsion of two 
L1shell electron pa.ire. Vpn ie the el~ctrostatio energy of 
attraction between. an L-sllell pair and th~ atomic core(nuoleus). 
Neumark (10) ha.a oal.culated the energy of repulsion be- 
tween two eleQtrone in a uniformly oharged sphere to be 
V0p = {6/5)e% 
fhe repulsions between. spheres (two L-ahell electron pairs) 
is calculated by oon$ide:t-1ng the entire electron density o.f 
a .sphere as concentrated ·at its center, thus, Coulomb's law 
. ' 
OM be appl1ed (1.e, V= z2e2/d) ~ The: sphere-nucleus attrac- 
~iona, oleo ca.~ be caloulated by simple electrostatics. 
For the ·molecular caee (oxygen), the sphere interactions 
are fov.r times the 1nte:t:aot1ons between a 0G0 spin set as 
derived i:a seot:Lon B, for th~ l ~· state. ReooJ.l that 
V66:: +lle2/2r + 2e2 /2.f2 r + 2e2 /2~ r 
Thus, th.e sphere-sphere in:tei·aotiona a.re 
V55 :.+44e2/2r +se2/2.J2 r +ae2/20 r 
The sphere-nuoleus interaot:lona are, simila.rls; the interacti,ons 
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derived fo~ the 1~ case 
11 pnl = -16..fz°ze.2 /"" 1" 
v pnZ = -e<ezo2/fil r 
The mutual repulaione for the electrons in the aix epheres ia: 
V = +6(6/5)e2/r op 
!he nuclei, being considered as points, a.re separated by the · · 
same d1stano~ as in the n6 u c:::mfigu'.!'a:tion of 1.A. That is, 
"rm = z2e2/ {2 "11. 
In· aummaziy, the ~phere-aphere, sphere-n.uoleue and nucleus- 
uoleus interaotione ~e 
V as :. -+44e2 /2r + as2 /2-/2 r-+ 8e2 /2/3 r 
V0p:: ~6(6/5)e2/r 
V pnl = -l.6.f2ze2 / ~ r 
Vpu2-= ~e.f2ze2/ m r 
Vnn = + z2e2/.fa r 
Assuming e2= l, and evaluating all the irrational ooe£fioie11ts 
and summing. 
Vsa -= + 22.000 + 2 .szs 1-2. 310= 27.138 
vcp = -+6{1.2)==+7.200 
v pnl-=r -1;.07 
v "":::: - ;;.42 pn~ 
vnn= +0.707 
Vee = ...-34,338 
v1Jn = -16.49 
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Cbapter 4 •Conclusion 
The energy expreesions derived for the 31:g, l~ and 11:~ 
·state are; respeati vely, 
2 s3~-=:. ~J.2.~:J.§. -16 ,41z +o .612z 
~~ r r r 
E1~ : +Ji! 20 ~16 tt:1:9 +O • 707Z 2 
r r r 
E1~~ -=+,;J4,•2~+ -~6"!l;,2Z +Q.70JZ2 
, '\ r r r 
The 1nternuclea:r d!stan¢e,s :for the 3 ~ 6, 16., , 1 L~ are 
111207"' 10-6om, 1.2i,6,.10-8cm, and 1.227x10-8cm, respectively (11). 
Fo.t' the '.3 l; g, the internuclear d:J.sta.noe was oa.J.oulated to be · 
2.(2 r/ ..[3,. Con.soquently, the value of r ia 0.'738 "10-8cm. For 
both the 1 A and the l t~, the intern:uolear distance was cal- 
culated to be (2 r. The value of r is, then, 0.860 x10'"'8cm 
.for the 1 /l, and 01868 °"10""'8om tor the 1£~. 
The value of the nuclear oharge on oxygen is reduced by 
two units of aharge beoause o:f the shielding by the la elec-:- 
trol.i.s. Thue t;be nuclear cl.large is +6. Hote that the shielding 
of L-shell .electrotl.S f'o:r each o·ther is neglected. 





-16.4§t,6) o, 0 
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B':i~t = ... g~eia ~!6·4!ho). -ro81ik·'6~ ::::4-39.s .. 114.0-4-29.4 
~Q .., . cs.r . • . .· : e45olxl.08e2/cm 
To express the en$rgiea ln esu2//cm (.esu= leotrosta.t:i.a 
unit}, the energies tnuat be nmltip?ied ~ (4.eo:i10 ... 10)2 ~ . . ·.' 
: (the conve:r.sion factor- f:rom el.eo'tronio charge to esu) ., Ther~· 
:fol"'e., sinoo 1 esu 2/cm:• l erg: 
~·5 10""12 13~':!!: ··~' . ax . ..... ·. erg 
11A ::: ... 101ox10 1~ $li'"g • 
''1.0,. If\, 10·12 :m~g ..,.~ · j1x . erg, 
. ' 
He:rsberg ( ll} g1 ves the energies in tt~ve nwnbe.rs for the 
3zrg , 1Li _:, lm Iii.$ o, 7916.11 -!nd 1,,195 • 222·1 :re spec ti vely •· In ergs, 
the experlmenta'.l enef'gy di:tferenoes are o.1,57xio-12, and 2.62 
:xr10•12el'ga, respriJcti.velY• fhese speotrcscopic energies given 
b;r Her~'herg a.re differences. in energy between Vari. ous st ates 
of tbe moleculGt since a spectral line sh<nrs· a trlIDSi tion fr-om 
one exoi t&d state tc. a.. lower state. fherefore• to oompare the 
th~oreti<Htl values with the experim$ntal values. the theore'bieal 
~c:m.nd state ( '1;g) ts assigned .zero energv and the diffe~enOe$ 









·~ J e ergs 
theoretical 
Comparison of the theoretioal and the experimen.tal energy 
di~aill$111 L 
the a:net\ey di ag.roous, (Page 47) , :feur the theoreti e J1 and. 
the experimeitilal en~[P.es show th.xt the theoreti,oat 11talues 
Qre much too high. Tb(ll! e:tUi'I"'8Sf ditf13r,ence between the 1A and 
th$ 'rs st ates ie 28&/l,. 57 :: 1S'1 times too l ~ge, ,The di f'f er-- 
, eti¢e 'bet:t1een 'the 1.zi end th S_E~ is 319/2.62 -:::s122 times too 
l:a:rge• ,and• ·finally,, ,the d1tt,ercuoe between. the 126 and the 
1A is '.Sl/l.,O' =29.5 1U.me~J 1001 la:rge. The :faot that the theoret ... 
ioal ener-gies,, .~$ two or-ders of magnitude too large tnq be 
attributed to the na! V$ ossumpti,on that fo:r tbe 'tti end the lll. 
the ele~tron:s _..e po;tnt ch:argeth ,FuJrthemot'e~ two point char 
model.$ ere comp,~ed ri th a diffuse clou~ ttanGent sphere model 
wbieb is' inoonsia'l..nt in the b&~inning. Recall that it wns 
'. 1y-* neeess~ to introdtt~,e the tangent sphere modal for th j' 
however, to &V°'id the dilentilta. Cf an infinite en ~rgy whl,oh would 
"&u.lt f~,om the supe~oe! tion, oi point charg~ ~lect:t"ons •. Also,. 
the model l~e a;ll'1 oo!lefl,der1::1.tiO'tl tor ldnetic energy, wgUl$r . 
ttloraentumt oouplillga, 1 et:e. ,, 
A relative cu>m.parison ean be madt for 'the expe::rlmentul 
and t.heoreti~.al energ:t;,es,. . !!he l"'e1at1 ve differences: bet"t1een t:he 
· 1 A •d th$, 'Es OV'ttr th.-$ di ff erenoe bst'tleen the 1Z~l m d the 'Zi , 
V$' the fo1low1ngs 
.1~·_,'S': 
1f11~ .,tSl model 
( !!,. - e) model 
1 ~' .. c,1~~,Ns}.. eltptl 
( 4 ... '.rg) exptl 
= 1 •.105 
On a relative ho.eta, the theoretic~ energy ratio (l.105) 
is, 6~ too low when oompared with the experimental energy ratio 
(J..,67), This diserepanoy may ~l.se because the theoretical 
vallue for t;h,e ~g or the 1~ is too, low or, the 1~energy in~ 
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be too hi«h t:t> give a oonsietant energy r.itio wt th the. exper ... 
l +- t men ta! x-atio. Again, the f ae"t tha.t, the Z'g is a. tangent sphere 
model while theother tltO are p·0iint ahargea·.invi. tes er1t0r. 
Fol-"' future won~ tangent sphere models should be developed 
for the ·~ end the !tA . , The ~EJstll.ting energies coUld then be 
eollip~d on the EHlln& basis, and the l"'elative energy- ratios 
should a,gt'ee. Also, throughout ill eleetrosta.tia. theory. no 
eonsideratJ,ou ·has been made foJt angular momentum. lt is quite 
. t . 
pQeH.dbll.e that ~gulcUl" mome~tum oo,nsiderrations would raise the 
energies en()ugh so that the theoretical ene·rgies eo\lld be 




.,.., - I teti-- ;,,.. 
The distar+ce of a.ti;y" side 0£ tl'le tetrahedron (figure 7) 
is a:rb:t ral1l;r defined to be .2x' ,. where r J.s a variable. Any 
ft\ca of the tetrahedron (figu,:re 8) is an equila:teral triangle. 
Lines l-6, 2-7, :5-8 bisect aide$ 2-3,1-3,. and l.-2, respec- 
tively {$ee £1{&Ut'e 8). Aloo, lines l-6,2-713-S bisect angles 
3 ... 1 ... 2, 1 .. 2 .... 3~ and l-3-2, ~espect·ively. 1'hu.s, since angle l-2-3 
0 . • ' is 60 then angle 5-2-5 is 30 11 Als<>1 line l-6 is perpendic- 
ul.a:r to line 2-r-3,tbereforet ~le l-6-2 is a. right angle .. 
The remaining a.ngle in triangle 2-5-6 is angle 2-5-6 whioh 
0 . '• 0 0 must ~e 60, $ifloe an,gle ;.>-2 ..... 6 ia 30 ood angle 5-6-2 is 90. 
Obviously, tr!e..ngle 5-2 .... 6 is. a. 30-60 .... 90 right tria...'1.gle and tho 
ratio o! the sides ls then~ 
11.1312 
s~nce the aide oppo~ite the 60 an~le (s1de 2-6) is equal tor, 
tben $ides 5-6 aitld 2-5 ~ot be r/ .fi and 2::1:/ i, reapeot:I.vely:.i 
~ 
Section 2 - 
In the tet3,la.hedron in !igur~ 3, the distance between the 
center of a :t.~aoe ru d the o,, pOfiite apex may be oalculated. A 
rigllt t~i.0.llgle is fo:r.":sed by aid.ea l-2, l-3t .2"'.'3 (see :figures 
9 and 10). Dieta..aoe 1~2 has just been caloulated to be 2~/~' 
and side 2-3 is tlle etdo of a tetrahedron or 2r. Using the 
Pythagorean theorem 




'-'b.e distance betweel:l two non-opposite oornere of two 
tetr~earn \lhich al'e linked by a common ape;(, and have the 
cQrn~ra d:ix"eotly oppQs1 te each other ma;; be caloula:ted. from 
the :right trtangl.e !()rmed bi'' twice the dist ... :tt.O$ between the 
OGnter llf a face and. the apeJ;; irJ. one tet;rahedron and the 
s:t.de·· of a tetralled~n (aai© f'igu.~es 11 and 12) ~ 
(side 2 ..... ;)2:::: (sida 1-..2)2+ (std.e l-3)2 
(side 2-;)2-= (2r) 2-r {4"5 r/ 6) 2-:. 4X"2+ Jf r2 
{side 2 ... 3)2-: 'Jf r2 + Jf X"2:. ' r2 ~ 
·Side 2-3= w r 
;~.eot~oa j 
Two tetrahedra are allowed to penetrat~ into each ether 
:LI'\ auoh a fashion "that the apex of one ia tho oen·ter of a face 
of the other and if:i.:'ala versa. Al.so~ tne;v are atac.;gered so a.a 
to have ~ah1rt rnidpoin·~ Qt the edge or one tctrahecwon lie di- 
rectly opposite the oQrn.er oi' the other (see figv..re 13). The 
< ' 
d1etance between a:ny two oo~nero on different tetrab~~ra is 
oaJ.aulated by first finding the distance between a corner of 
one tetI'ahodro?l and. the rnidpoin.t of the ed.ge of another. 
(Fi.eure 14, derived r:rom figure l,, illuotratca this poi.:lt). 
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The relationil\lhips de1~1ved in eect1ons l and 2 apply to figure 14, 
That is, in figure 14~ dist~oea 1-~, 4-5, a.rid 1~; aro equal 
to 2:z:/f;, 't:J/3, and 2./2.r/ .J3~ respeoti'lfely.. Dista.11.00 2-3 :ts 
. seen to b$ e<,!J1~ to r/13 and d.istanoe 2-4 ia 212.:J?/ 6. Using 
·th.tSI Pytlu~orea.'1 theorem on right: triangle 2 .... 3-4. 
(aide 3-4)2= (side 2 ... !5)2-t- (Qid~ a-4)2 
(aide 3-4)2= /J:'f + {i_:~.··) 2= E2+ Q. r~ ,2 r2 3r,_ \ ;') \ r; ; ; 3 
( f;lixla ,.,.4) 12 =.fi r 
Ftgure 15 repree~nts a right tl'ia:ngla oonnacting one 
o(.n:ner crt one t~t:rahodron with another corner 0£ the o·the:r 
teta-a.hedt>·on, ane the midJ>Oint Gn an. <3\dgo of one tetrahe~a, 
Again using the l~he.gorea.n theorem 
( fJid<l t ... :31) 2 =: (side l~21) 2 + (aide 2~3) 2 
· (si.d.e {_...3)2: (r)2 + (0 r)2~ r2t 3r2.,. 4;r2 
I l 2 ( s.j.d.e l-3) = 2r 
r:1:!P't1on ,2. 
~he diatanoe l::uat\veen .two opposite oortvJrs of tv10 pene-· · 
trating tetvahedra which are oonnected b~ e. line through the 
mutual center 0£ the ·two tetrahedra may 'be c:aloala.ted i~.oing 
l'ight triangle J. ... 2 ... 3. {See figures l6-l 7-l8). The distances 
mat>ked ;t.n .figu:z-e l 7 have btilt:nl eelculated i.u secrtious 1 and 2. 
Si.de 1..-.3 (Figure 17) is ca.laul.ated. using ·the Pyth.a.goreo.n theorem: 
(side l-3)2 = (side l-2)2 + (side a-;)2 
(aide l-3)2,,,. { ~)2 -r (i rt.,,_ ; r2 +; r2:, ; r~., 2r2 
side l-3 -=- f2 r 
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Doubl:Lng distat\oe 1•3 gives distance 1 ... ; { 2.fi. z-) t which 
is the distance to be oaloulatE:td• 
The e.U.atanoe botweeu the center of an end i'aoe of one 
tett".'ahedron &.11.d the corn.er of the end face of anothe:i:· tetra- 
hedton. ma.¥ be calculated f'i"om the 11:1.ght t:t'ia.ngle formed by 
Qonneoting the two canters of opposite fa.oes and on.a corner. 
fhe two opposi.te·f~<Jes lie at e:tther extreme in the model. 
(See £1gi..tres 19 and 20) • The aides l-2 and l-3 h&"tTe been 
cHstl.Cults\·ted tn seotions l and 2; tbG;t are, 1·eo1?eotiV'ely ~ 2r/f3 
tu'ld 4 6 r/ f5.. AgaJ..n ueing the Pythagorea.n theo~em 
(a1de 2-3)2 = (side l-a)2 + (side 1-3)2 
(aid. e 2-3). -= (~)2 + f .i&) 2= u2-+ ..8 r2-: JS r2-:: 1~2 
aide 2 .... 3~ 26r fi \. (3 3 3 '.5 
.~$f2~iqll 1 · 
.. The·d:J..etauoe between tbe midpoint of the line con.nectillg 
the Qenter of o~$ pa.i:r of )enetra.ting tetra.hed:i.--a at~d a corner 
<>! the .fa.:c .face 0£ tae adJoinint, pair of penetrating tetr(.i,- 
hG<.\va. is given by th~ right trio.uc;le col:Uleot:i.n,g 'tit.·.~ nll.dpoint, 
the center of tho fa.oe or the far tetr!.,.hedrol base and one 
co~n.,,:r:. (See figures 2laand 2~ t [ib.e dista.i:1ces 1-2, and 2-3 
have been oalcule.ted in eeotior.t.$ l a.i.1d 2. 
(aide 1--,)2: (side )_-2)2+ (side 2-3) 2 . 
(side H)2: e~ 1·/+{J rJ2t ~ r2+ ~ r;. ~ r2 
ai<ie 1 ... 3 -::. m rl.fi 
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Section l _..........,.......,._ 
The distance between a midpoint of an edge of a tetra- 
hedron and the midpoint of an·oppoe1te a.nd pe~;pendicula.r edge 
Qf tbe ea.me tetrahedron may be calc:n.tlated •. In Figure 22, the 
line 2-3 b.~a been ealoulated to be· /3 r+ (Appendix. I - aeotion 1). 
!rhe distance 1-2 is r.. Sinee a right t1~iangle ls deacrtbed 
by triangle 1-2-·3, then the Pythagorean theorem can be used s 
(side 1 .... 3)2- (aide 2-3)2--(sid.a 1 .... 2)2 
(aid$ l-3)2= (J3r)2- (r)2:: 3r2- r2= 2r2 
(side l-3) 2 = &r 
Sect;Lon ,g 
· Tbe diatance between a. oorner of one tetrahedron and tho 
corner of another tetrahedron of the opposite spin set, both 
O·f which lie in the same 1)la.11e may be caJ.eulated • Figure 25 
ie the end view of figure 24. Line l-2 ie the line to be 
oaleulated• Lines l-'5 and 2-3 are known to be r, sinoe the 
tetri;.hedi•a.1 pa.ire were defi.ned to bisect edges, and the edge 
of a tetrahedrol'l is 2r. Triangle l-2-3 is an isosceles right 
triangle. Consequently the sides are in the ratiot 
1,1:/2 
Therefore, line l-2 {ftgure 26) is equal to 12 r .. 
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SectiGn 3 
' ' . ..... 
'!'he distance between tv10 opposite corners connected by 
a line through the mutual oenter of two penetrating tetra- 
hedra, where the tetrahedra a.re positiotled so tbat t~o edges 
on one tet~alledron are bisected by two edges of the other may 
c 
be caloulated+ In f'if,rure 27, the line l-5 is tWioe line 1-3. 
Line 1-2 i~ knovm ta be equal to 1"1 Qlld line 2-3 is 0110-half 
line 2-4, whi.oh 11ae calculated to be .f2 in scotior1 1. Thus, 
line 2 ... 3 1a f2. 11' 01"' i..• Again, the Pythagorean theorem a.p- 
~ fa 
plies, and 
(line 1-3)2-- (line 1-2}2+ (line 2-3)2 
(line l-3)2: {l')2+ {~} 2~ r2+ !2 = ~ r2 
line l.-,,, ~ r '6. 2 2 
Since line 1 ... 5 equals twice l:Lne 1-3, thon line l-5 e u.a.ls , 
2 6 r I .f2 or f6 r. 
S§2t:l~ll A 
The· diets.nee be·tween two oorners, both of different spin 
aeta and located on either extreme of the model may be oal- 
cula.ted. In figure 29, l1nos r-a and 2~ 3 are J2 r and 2 fi r, 
respeotivel;r~ (see seot1ona l a.11id 2) ,. Sinoo triw:1gle l-2-3 
~s a right triangle,, then the Pytha.&.,orean 'theorem oan be used. 
(side 1-J)a=- (side 1-2)2+ (s1de 2-3)2 
(e1de i .... :;)2= (./2 r)2+(2.J2 r)~ 2r2-r Sr 1or2 
side l-3= .Jlo r 
sesrtio~ .2 
The d1etatloe between an extreme corner of one tetrahedron 
in a pair of penetra.ti .  g tetrahedra and the center of the 
other :penetratine; pair of tetrahec-;tra may be oa.loula.ted. In 
figures 3l and 321 right triangle l-2-3 has sides l-2 aud 2-3 
eque.l to r and 3 6 -c/2, respectively. (See section l). Using 
the Pythagorean theorom 
(side l,.-3)2-=(side 1-2)2-t(aide 2~3)2 
(Side 1-:;;) 2= (z-) 2 + ( 3.(2 r/2) 2.,. r2 +-¥ r2"' ¥ r2 = 
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FIN.l\L REPORT ON THE WORK OF JOHN J. MOORE, JR., AT UNION COLLEGE DURING THE 
SUMMER OF 1968. SUPPORTED BY NSF UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH PARTICIPATION PROGRAM. 
. 1 + A tangent sphere model was developed for the z excited electronic 
g 
state of molecular oxygen. Since the multiplicity is 1, the total spin angular 
momentum is 0. Consequently, there are as many electrons of one spin (e.g.+ 1/2) 
I 
as the other (-1/2). According to Linnett1s theory (for a brief account see 
thesis by Moore), the twelve L shell electrons can be localized about the two 
nuclei into two sets of six electrons. The arrangement for a single set is 
shown below. 
The combination of two of these sets satisfies the octet rule for 2nd row 
elements, because each nucleus lies in the center of two tetrahedrons, one 
from each spin set. Within a tetrahedral set, the six electrons are positioned 
in the vicinity of the corners of the tetrahedra. Using the tangent sphere 
concepts developed.by H.A. Bent, G.F. Newmark, et al., each electron is confined 
to a single sphere. It is the centers of these single electron spheres which 
define the corners of the tetrahedra. Each sphere is exactly large enough to 
be tangent to the other three spheres whkh comprise that tetrahedron. While 
spheres containing electrons of opposite spin may overlap, spheres containing 
electrons of the same spin are strictly forbidden to overlap, lest the Pauli 
Exclusion Prfociple be violated. Recall that the Pauli Principle states that 
no two electrons in a system can have the same four quantum nlLmbers, and also 
that two electrons of the same spin function cannot occupy the same point in 




There are an infinite number of ways in which the two sets can be 
rotated relative to each other.about the internuclear axis. Two extreme 
cases exist. An expected maximum energy·configuration exists when the two 
fets of spheres are superimposed. This represents the greatest repulsive 
energy of the electrons. This configuration can thus be considered as 
having only six spheres since each sphere contains two electrons. The 
minimum energy configuration exists when on set is rotated 90° relative 
to the other. 
1 . The maximum energy configuration will be assigned to the Z., state. 
Following Linnett the minimum energy configuration is assigned to the 
energetically lower 1~ state. 
A distinction was made in the model between the two spheres (of one 
spin set) in the internuclear region and the outer or end spheres. A 
sphere which lies in the region between the two nuclei experiences different 
attraction than an outer sphere experiences because the "inner" sphere is 
closer to the two nuclei. Consequently, it is expected that the inner sphere 
will be of a slightly smaller radius than that of an outer sphere. Thus, 
the model has allowed for different sized spheres. 
Around each nucleus, there are two 1 s electrons which are very closely 
bound because of the high charge on the nucleus (i.e. +8). The nuclei and 
the associated 1 s electrons form a "core" The optimum s i ze of the core is 
limited by the fact that the electrons in the core cannot penetrate into the 
L shell sphere (Pauli Principle, again). Therefore, a core can only be as 
big as the largest sphere which will fit in the hole formed by the tangent 
L shell spheres. 
By using the coordinate system shDwn in Figure 1, the attractions between 
the spheres and the nuclei, and the repulsions between the spheres themselves 
can easily be derived. Therefore, for the maximum energy configuration where 
partial overlap does not complicate the potential function, the following 
expressions result: - 
4. 
v 4 ( 1 +. 1 + 1 + 8 + 1 ) sphere repulsions ( (2R R )1/2 (R2 + 2R R )1/2 RO RI+RO 2RI ) ( 0 I . 0 I 0 ) 
v =~8z ( 1 + 1 + 1 ) sphere core attractions ( Rc+Ro RC+RI (R~ +((2R0R1)~ c)2 )1/2 ) ( ) 
v core-core repulsions z2 2C 
where RI radius of an inner sphere 
RO radius of an outer sphere 
RC = radius of the core 
( 2) 1/2 
c = (2R R max + (R max) ) ( I C c ) 
RORI 
R max (6R R r= +RO+ RI c 0 I 
Newmark shows that the minimum kinetic energy consistent with the 
Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle for an electron in a free unifonnly charged 
sphere is: E ~ 9 min- -sR 
where R is the radius of the sphere. Therefore, the kinetic contribution to 
the model is: 
( 9 ) ( 9 ) ( 9 ) Ek. t. 8 + 4 + 4 ine ·ic (~) ( ~) ( ~) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Newmark also shows that the mutual repulsion of two completely overlapped 
one-electron spheres is: 
vmutual repulsion = 
6 
5R 
Therefore, the mutual repulsion contributi.on to the model is: 
v m.r. = 2 ( 6 ) ( 5RC) ( ) 
+ 4 ( 6 ) 
( 5R0) 
( ) 




The attractions of a K shell electron- for the nucleus is found to be: 
- 3Z 
2RC 
Thus, the K shell attractive contribution is: 
v ( 3 ) (8)(2)(2) - ( 2RC) ( ) 
48 -T 
Summarizing, the total energy function for the lz:: state is: 
E 4.5 ( 2 + 1 + 1 ) + 4.4 ( .2 1 ) 45.6 == ( T) ( + RI) - R2 R2 RO RC ( 0 I c ) ( ) 
+4( __ 1_ 
( (2R R )1/2 ( 0 I 
+ 1 ) 
(R2 + 2R R )1/2) 0 0 I ) 
+ 32 + 
R +R 0 I 
18 
c 
( 1 -48 ( --- R +R max 
( 0 c 
+ 
Since RC depends only on the kinetic energy of the core electrons, their 
mutual repulsion and their attraction for the nucleus, the value of RC can be 
calculated. Note that for any other interaction that the core may be considered 
to be a point at the center of the sphere, by a well known electrostatic theorem. 
Therefore: 
yields 0.19737 
By using a sweep method of evaluation written in Fortran IV and using 
Union's G.E. 415 computer, it was found that the minimum energy existed along 
· · max. that line where R0 and R1 made RC ==RC. Consequently, a new relationship 
could be derived and the problem reduced to a single parameter problem. 
( 6R R + -zR2)1/2 I C J C 
Ustng a half step approach also written in Fortran IV, the following 




R max. 0.197 c 
c 0.598 
E == -142.624 
Thus) the radius of the inner spheres is actually smaller than the 
outer spheres. "C" is half the internuclear distance in atom:i,c units. 
Converted to angstroms the internuclear distance is 
I 
/ (2) (0.598 a.u.) (0.53 x 10-9 cm/a.u.) ==.635 A 
I 
0 which is ~bout half the experimental internuclear distance (1.22675 A). 
